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PerfoTec 
technology 
2014 saw M&S lead the way with its 
UK soft fruit suppliers, to become the 
first retailer to implement the PerfoTec 
Respiration Control System for UK 
strawberries & raspberries.  

The technology has been developed 
specifically to extend the shelf life of 
fresh produce and reduce food waste, 
both in store and at home, and is 
currently being rolled out in a number 
of produce sectors. 

The decision to adopt the PerfoTec 
system in berries was taken following 
an extensive depot trial with Total 
Berry in 2013. PerfoTec was proven 
to deliver two days extra life on 
strawberries and three days on 
raspberries, leading to significant 
reductions in store waste levels (up to 

Growing efficiently and reducing waste are two important 
aspects of building a sustainable food supply for the 
future.  Here at M&S our technologists are continually 
working with suppliers to look at new technologies and 
techniques to achieve this. Here are just a couple of the 
projects currently in progress in the soft fruit sector:

produce 

Creating a sustainable  
soft fruit sector

20 per cent) and an increase  
in availability without any detriment  
to quality. 

How does it work?
Berries need oxygen to stay fresh, but 
the amount of oxygen required varies 
by product & variety and changes 
through the seasons. The PerfoTec 
system measures the optimum level 
of oxygen needed to maximise shelf 
life per product and variety at any 
given time in the season. It allows the 
permeability of the packaging to be 
adjusted instantly during the packing 
process. A respiration meter measures 
the respiration rate of the fruit, which 
then informs the perforation system of 
the required permeability of the film 
during packing. Cameras then check 
each micro-perforation.

Trials to implement the technology to 
include other berries & products in the 
near future are also in progress.

The sustainable 
strawberry project
IIn March 2014 M&S started a new, 
joint funded project with Total 
Worldfresh to construct and evaluate 
the potential of a Cravo Rafter House. 
This technologically advanced growing 
system includes retractable roof and 
wall panels, which work on the principle 
of closing walls in adverse external 
conditions rather than ventilating to 
reduce adverse internal conditions. 

Single, double and moveable double 
table top growing systems are being 
used to grow Sonata 60 day cropping 
strawberries. The project hopes to 
ascertain the best use of space and 
resources whilst producing improved 
quality higher yielding fruit with as 
little input as possible. Over a two year 
period the internal and external climate 
conditions will be monitored and 
compared to a comparative tunnel grown 
crop. If disease and climatic stresses 
can be reduced the team, led by M&S 
Agronomist Andy Mitchell, hope that 
plant health, yield duration, quality and 
quantity increases will follow.

Andy mitchell says: “These two 
innovations in soft fruit keep us 
pushing the boundaries of both 
growing and post-harvest technology, 
while still delivering the best quality. 
The PerfoTec system is now launching 
across the supply base and the quality 
has improved, complaints are in decline 
and waste has significantly dropped. As 
it rolls out the full impact will be seen, 
it ticks so many plan A boxes.

The Cravo system has the potential 
to change the industry as we know 
it. For M&S it delivers pesticide 
reductions, quality improvements, 
water capture and product that is 
less affected by the elements that we 
face. For our growers it offers a true 
solution on sustainability in a very 
competitive area of fruit production.

Both projects would not have been 
achieved without a close working 
relationship with Total Berry, they 
have looked at the key issues 
within the supply chain and offered 
solutions that have delivered 
fundamental step changes.”


